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Libraries institute new printing fee
Washington i'ni\erSity Lir
braries mil institute printing
fees beginnm Oct, 20, 2006,
The Libraries expect the new

iy met in theia llo f2003 toin
\estigate the current printing
pro lem an propose a \iable
solution As an alternatne t

F0
0.x
.
of libraries,
said that the displays unfor
tunatelt “had little effect. "
support
spending on irar collec
tions” said Foox “The library
buudgeet is not me h\austible;
VH' simply could nnortl gha ndle
li/mar Michel/e Levy use: one of the computers in the library deszgnated for the \olume of
SBhirleyBaker. deangof UniDH/Ifmg Olin Ubtary Will beg/n charging for limiting on Oct .70
i-lhl wucxs'tw minim rift

WU switches health
provider, keeps

mandatory insurance

at DAVID TABUR
MANAGING EDITOR
\\ashiiigton l‘ni\ersity
remained one of
uiiiwisities in the nation
to

it’qulll‘

ll\

sliidt‘r‘ii\

to

purihase health li’lhlii’di’ltt‘
this year. dt'\piit’ a i hange
in protidci lot thi- :ooo
.‘tltIT siliool \ear Nearly
all other \t hools .illott «to
opt out oi illt'il’ Iilll\t'r\1
' pan
Ihis \t at, thi-l ill\t‘[sil\
\\lli use thei
an insiiriiiitt
pro

the
spring :tioi

h ill rt
\iost
\tl\ltt5
inaiiitht \dillt‘. though siu
innis may li\I\\ tturthast
optit lidI pitti: ption dtug
iotttagt
lot an tption
iii

in

\\ lit

of

"'4‘ .‘

}‘T|’\ .t‘it

siiit‘titttn
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Illl

plan

\‘Atixltl.I\ in
a

i.

t. A.l¥‘ L1

been particularly
\ocal
hl's iomplaints to the
tlniu-rsity \then filing an
iris a'iict claim for his
son he found the Inneraindhs
overlapped and could not
be used together
iealth insurance constitutes the mayor component
of the 9tudent Health tee
a bill that “ill total soon
for this year At sthools
that do not prmide insurr
ante. iomparable lees usu
all\ total betueen Sioo
and 3:00
“lhere is no reason
that l or any other parent
should hate to p
Stititl
for health toxerage that is
interior to our oixn." said
fltdnldll
Attording to the [‘HIV
\ersiiy's “eh sit t‘. the UH'
dergraduatc
population
toiiipriws
and '.t‘tItI
liztditian‘s estimation.
t’\tt\s iost
oi
Jilit\\ this number ot stu
minis totah [Till.it)iis ul
1
\ttitidtng to fit \iari
.tvr

of

\tudxnt

Glass explained that un
der a policy including the
ability to opt out. some
students uould be left un~
derinsured
“
pie a lo I
people may be able to pro
duce an insurance card"
said Glass, “But if the pole
icy limit on that is Sitwtio
or “2.000. that doesn't
\en ttner a compii ate
appendectomy in this day
dndd
The insurance policy
proi ided by the [Innersity
prondes $300.
nual «mera ge
e\piained that the
opt-out policy “as e\a
tried as part of the study
ut
ultimately
deemed
Idikin
‘Apersonmightproduce
an insurante card today."
said (.ylass
situation
months down the mu
all of a sudden 'hey don‘t
ha\e adequate insurant .'
According ti thr t: ~,A.‘~
oi the will study tip! 1,.
polities at other schools
tilltll lune a signft
part of the student popu
'aIi-i'i uninsured or under

\ersit\ libraries. stiid that the
Libraries had inttended to prof free printing
ftlyr each stuadent bu
un it
could not afford to do The
,
“1”
arge patrons
ngle page. I.‘
k -.
and “hiie print iobs and a30
centfee per colorppg
cents per page
“e mil nottbem
rig a profit “e reluctant]:l abandoned
the idea of a quota." said
Baker. “At best. we will break
cum on the cost of printing:
we will certafinly reduce teh
magnitude of he losses to
theBLibraries."
2001 nd 2003.
library eadministrators have
rinting
seen the
quadruple. Fm attributesutmhe
surge in printing to Unitersitty members' abuse of E Res
and onlineyou
“
ndS
e abecomer selectsronicaiiy a\aiiable. student-s
ha\(‘ Started to
nately
riaal from online reeerf ences.
rthan photocopy select-

ngton Unnerstty is
not alone in instituting fees

to deal “lih e\orbitant print
ixersiti s peer
institutions. on aieragc
I
arge S to 10 cents for
black-and-white print jtibS.
including t e l'niyersitt of
Chicago Northuestern fttiu
ry Du kc and\ ande rtbil
“Befor elast spring. \«hen

of \estertia\. Aug. 2‘). 'l feel
that tht det ision should haye
been inadt

S

BY MANDY SILVER
SENIOR NEWS EDITOR

tms oi

eteryone is forced to be con
scientious paper usage has
declined dramatically.
.ouAlthugh Iibrary' officials
met mth Student Union lea d
ers last spring to dis5 uss the
new printing policy. the first
ma
munication to stu
ents was received via entail
in early august. Fox an
errboth noted that “students
hme been uanhap-py about the
plannedc
“i think arthesneu printin g
fee is egregious and o\ er
the top ~it's too e\pensi\e. "
said
jun
ack Steinert
Threlkeld. oCrezatorl of the
F acebook
up
\sish
could stillg 1'print for free.
which boasts 246 members as

di
mho pt‘s ofurertEHIHK back to
the talus quo although that
seems
e|\
itei irom assuaging stu
dents Iibran officials are
concerned that printing trait
in him be dittrted to dorm
and department labs stillsupporting free printing. Mama
Miinnen.
ssociate director
atid tlien support for A
rts
8; Siiences Ltmptut mg tab
s
ntitipates a sple
in users including students
outIside of ,Ar \ 8i
ttho are technically
printin gppruilcges to
i p until .‘tltl-i printing at the
per
er ye’ r.
"\\‘c
e had r ids and
been able to accommodate
them before." said Mnnnen.
“It has been our policy that
he want printing

‘

See PRINTING FEES. page 4

Social Thought major merges
with American Culture Studies
IYBENSALES
SENIOR STAFF REPORTER
The Seeial Thought and
:naly'sis degree program has
merican (ul
tureStudmies beginning this
semester.
“We ytanted to raise the
profile of ninterdisciplinary
teaching
th
aI sic
ences at \tashingttinc Uniyer
stty." said J
Bl wen. di
rector of the Social Thought

one roof' American Culture
res"

role of the Soiial
Thaoughtr and Analysis (Sl\
aor is no
similar to
American Culture Studies
IAMCS) track programs sunh
n immigration and t'ihnlt
studoiest
en hopestthat thelaa-rg
er prtwigram will alloysits ad
ministrators to hire a more
diverse faculty. thereby giyr
mg I e
udents more aca
demic option
It will alloty better itior
dination and tollabordtion iti
the teaching of \Ut ial \tlt ill
" he said “IN arel getting
more pt-eopi in\ olt ed
nd bringing in ”tort pethiplo-

front the 0mt id .“
phtomure Michael Mar»
expanded options in the program
“A greater selection of
tldsst-s is (It-ft nitely' a plus."
saiti Marti riii'h-Sdutrr. “ I here
.
oppor unity for
breadth. more opportunity
to pursue your interests and

more fit-\ibility "
Wayne ilt Ids, director of
AMt‘S.

s this nierg

natural rnoyi that benefits
both programs

See SOCIAL THOUGHT. page 4
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WHAT ARE THOSE CRAZYENGINEERS UP TONOW?

insured

Lidss als'i v\pidir‘itd
that [fir \mt of an insur
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tDttiii \ L) signiiint antiy
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and open for students, Howier. \'e are going to keep a
wry close eye on the num
bers
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Construction begins on $13 million orthopaedic center
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Teachers’ genders may matter
in the classroom
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New research shows ADHD
medicine under-prescribed

SAT score decrease highest in 51
years

E
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llht‘ single- sex I duration. uhlc h he doc
he saw HM hers genders do affect students
attitudes and atademtc pcrfnrma nte
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Atlmos all past research has shown that attention-deﬁcit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) Is overdragnosee.cl Bu
ut anew study by Washiington University
researchers has found that almost half of kids with
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care their childre

This year's entering college freshmen showed the
‘ '
‘
'
scoresin 31
"
the College Board, the maker of the exam. The average
critical reading score roppeed ﬁve points to 503 and
the averaaeg atshscore droppe dtwo points to 518.
TheCollegeBoard says these results areL due to some
bludlrula only
tigue. The nevr SAT nownwith an essay question. runs
three hours and 45m
s.This decrease comes at
the same as the highestincrease in ACT scores in 20
years for the same class

Woman crashes while dog
steered
ISlhe saidheurudog
likedrto drive and that she wantedto
gise t a tr. edrhe
report any injuries but
oth cars were slightly damaged The» man. knonun
as Li. paid for the damage
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A look at

Engineering Initiation

a photo essay by David Brody, Senior Photo Editor

Above.Jun/dis Frank Beling (L) and Joe lzraelevih lead a procession of freshmen engineers from the
Quad to Lopata Galleiy to begin the Initiation ceremonies Below For the '"‘Teamwork station freshmen
used differenf-colored decks of cards to create a road for a Ford Pinto Hot Wheels ca.

Above: Masked freshmen engineers di'I/ide up into groups by matching speciﬁc handshakes given to
them. Below: lire obstacle course of the “/l/I'n/a Skills" station tested students’ abilities to hop from one
wooden platform to another

0n the night of Saturday, Aug. 25. upperclassmen engineering students tested
the schools incoming lreshmen engineering students for the various traits

valued by the Washington University School of Engineering. The upperclassmen
judged the treshmen's abilitiesIn a variety oiﬂelds, ranging from Morality and
Teamwork to Computer Smashing and Ninja Skills. After a few gruelin hours

of logic puzzles and oddball games the freshmen were blindfolded and led into

an auditoriumIn Louderman Hall. Alter reciting the Engineer5 Creed they were
given their hard hats and welcomed to the Engineering SchoolIn a solemn
candle- lit ceremony.

for theEntrapment station freshmen had to navigate through the course Without mgIng an) olthe bells Any bell ringing would reset the entire te

50 homores Matt Watkins L Karren Know/ton li’ a d or/ldam taMore C / ht candles forthe formal ntation
p
H
( all
) nof their
[W tees ts
( ) lg
I H
ceremony
held after the freshmen
had completed

,5»
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BIAST on THE NEW SCHOOL YEAR AT THE MOON

art materials

Back To School

sale ! Nettie:

RED

Canvas 50%—70701;“
Paints 40%-50%§n

MOON

BRING YOUR STUDENT ID IN TO PKEIVE s5.00
OFF EVERY s25.00 YOU SAVOit Olt IMBIBE AT

mﬂ?mm

em...

St. Louis Blid Store - 314-8626980
5).“ \‘a\ an: he - Damion (term

.4,
artists pILIgBLICK

IIIIIGESI SELEtllON Al unsuuus PnIcrs

THE MOON

1500 St. Charles Street
Just off WashIngton
314-436- 9700 for Reservations
wwo redmoori- stl com
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Sophomore entrepreneurs

SOCIAL THOUGHT ~30 FROM
PAGEl

oreate student discounts

nwhenw
we are trying
to understand what holds us together and threatens to
break us apart.
Senior Jonathan Lanes. an STA major. echoed];owen
and Field‘s comme ts
e saw the merger as another
stage in the development of the University's social sciences program.
“‘ltis important for people to recognize that this is another step in a long evolution" saidL e.“STA’s focus on
researching skills is something that isereally important
and [that is] often overlooked in the social sciences. It is a
good thing for more students to be exposed to that."

111
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’
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dents sa\e money
'And we thought why don't we
ha1e this at \Nash. U.?
The pair said that prospects
for the future are bright.l-l
ing already sold more than 300

fall the better it \«ill be for next
ear."
Students currently using the
card ha\e responded enthusiasticall).
Junior David Zeman has al»
ready purchased a card and
made use of it several times. He
said that he is conﬁdent that his
purchase will prove financiallyse.
“1 think it's an anesome idea
and business\HSC it makes a
lostofsene'i'stem
“Basmall). they re offeringaar1great
prooucd
Sophomore Emily Feuerman
expects the discount card to
help integrate University stu»
dents into the local economy.
“It will connect students to
stores and busmesses and will
promote those stores and busi-

PRINTING FEES £0 FROM
PAGEl
The software the library is using to implement the
printing fee, Pharos, has been up and running since
summer “We realize that the print may take less time
than the logon process, “said Scott Britton. head of ac-

DAVID WSTEIM STUDENT UFE

Blueberry Hill is one location that is accepting discount cards distributed
by the student-run business Bear Discounts. The discount cards can be

bought for $20.

nesses that are connected to the
program." said?euerman.
more Jesse Meyer 911

hours later at any one of the Libraries’ printing statio
ons
opay for printing, users can purchase a copy card
from a vending
room onL
libraries. For or
Library printing policy visit www. library.wustl.edu/
prln ng.

was a product tailored to students interes s
“It5 really useful for students
at the University. especially for
students on a budget." said MeyT.

1".)

- m
0

adapt that service to the local St.
Louis community.
“We're trying to make it easier
and more affordable for Wash. U.
students to venture out into the
community," said Horan. “Col—
lege is expensive It all adds up.‘
Hor
and Barkhorn hope to
incorporate the best elements

of similar programs elsewhere.
They plan to market the card to
cImpus studeetn r1iups to resell
ra ‘
Horan e.\p lai
counn1 programs atother univer»
sities often set up by the school
inspired him and his partner.
”\\e
1 a need for it here
becrause at others schools there
r

m
/
<‘U
-r11

Washington Uni1ersit) students are no strangers to local
mainstays such as Mike Duffy‘s
Pub and Grill. Blueberry Hill and
Pointer's Pizza No“ the) can
sate money asttehey go.
ear Disccounts. a neu student-run busmess distributes
a discount card good for 10 per»
cent off at local restaurants and
stores Withmoe than thirty
accepting
the card and plans to add more
in the works the business hopes
to continue [10 exp
Th bra nchildnof sopho»
mores Da Horan and Phil Bark—
horn. Bear Discounts takes the
familiar idea of a discount card
and makes it anpart of the Uni\ersity commu
The cards cost $20 and can he
purchased from \umbeardiscounts.com. Speciﬁc discount offers vary from business to business. though a typical offer is
10 percent off The card is good
for a 20 percent discount from
DominosmPizzaa nd 15 percent
off osf oothies at Smoothie
King. Pointoer‘s Pizza offers 1110
free sodas with any or er
\
a nu
tional busmesses pr0\ 1de simi

:r'
n:
v

BY DAVID TABOR
MANAGING EDITOR

“We
ehad a very heavy ox erlapping interest for a
vesaid Fields “We have always had a close rela.
t1
cial Thought and Analysis courses are cross--listed with
American Culture Studies. We have been looking to do
this for quite a while.
According to Fields the move is an attempt to create a
better- rounded academic environ
nt.
“We tr to combine these interests to expand thenor,
portunities in terms of course offerings and the co
tions between courses," Fields said. “The [merge]ureaf.
firms a share commitment to those aspects of culture
studies and recognizes the opportunity to build further
on that foun at io
Fields added that the new arrangement will improve
the AMCS curriculum, enabling the program to better
confront current issues in American societ.

they should contact. The result

www.stud|ife.com
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Tuesday. Aug, 1
9:24 a.n1. INSTITUTION
AL \\NDALISM~MIIDRED
LAzNI I\I:MPER ART? Pro
ect Superintendent for thlc
Sam Fox builIding stated
that betttcen Iul\ 31 at 3: 15
.111 and Augl at 8: '30 a. n1.
unknon 11 persontts) \Handal
ized nine glass panels on
the display cases located in
the lower level hallway of
t e Sam Fox Building. Large
Xs were marked on the
outside of the glass by an
'
tool.
No wit»
nesses or suspects could
be located. A damage estimate was valued at $1.500.
Wednesday. Aug. 2
‘

.
p.m.
LARCEN\
THEFT— Ml ERS DORM—Reported theft of cash from
vending machine. No signs
of forced entry. Time of
occurrence: May 3 to Aug.
2.
Disposition:
Pending
Friday. Aug. 4
1::
p .in.
L.ARCENY~
THEFT —WOHL
ENv
TIER—Shoplifting
occurred
at Bear Mart.
\‘ictim refused
prosecution
due
to minor dollar amount.
Disposition:
Cleared

‘ 4:51

p.m.

LEAVING

THE

of Vehicle #1. \ehicle #2 It as
struck by 11 unknotsn vev
hicle and had damage to the
cated. Disposition: Pending
Sunday. Aug. 6
1:52
.m. FIRE/SMOKE—
MCMILLAN
LAB—Smoke
fromanoverheated electrical
circuit that a graduate studentwastesting. Nodamage.
nofire. Disposition: Cleared

Thursday. Aug. 10

Tuesday. Aug. 22

Sunday, Aug. 27

12:46 p.m. INSTITUTIONALVANDALISM—MALLINCK
RODT
CENTERiReSlroom
found damaged. Facilities
notified to ma e repair.
Disposition:
1e riding.

5:37 p.m. LARCLNYATHLF'I' .
MALLINCKRODT CENTER:
Complainant left her purse
sitting on the roof of her vchicle. Purse fell off between
Mallinckrodi and the park
ing lot. Cell phone use was
reported by the phone company. Purse and contents
not turned in to lost and
found. Disposition: Pending

12:22 p.m. I-‘ItAllD. IIJEN
TITY
’I‘HFFT Kt)l;NI(i
DORMil’crsonal
tion given onlint to update account
information
was found to have been
given undrr fraudulent rr
quest Disposition. I’cn ing

Monday. Aug. 14
‘
p rn.
LARCENYTHEFT—MILLBROOK
GARAGE— Unknown individual
stole bike from the top of ve~
hicle while parked. unattend~
ed and unsecured in garage
area. Time of occurrence:
Aug. 14 at 10:45 am. to 12:45
p.m. Disposition: Pending.
Tuesday. Aug. 1 S
11:44 a. m. AUTO ACCIDENT~WEST
CAMPUS
BUILDING- A visitor to West
Campus ran over a concrete
barrier that had been placed
to block off a parking area.
Slight damage to the barrier and the auto
0. no injuries
Disposition: Cleared
Wednesday. Aug. 16
8:55 am. LARCENY-THEFTi
SIMON l-IALL#A Coca-cola
representative reports the
theft
approximately
$100. 00 in cash from a \ending machine in the basement
of Simon Hall. Theft oc»
curred between June 19 and
Aug./ 16. No signs of forced
entry. Disposition: Pending.
Thursday. Aug. 17
8:27 a.n:t. LARCENY-THEFT—
ANHEUSER
BUSCH
HALL
OF
LAW—Coca—Cola
driver/delivery person foun
another machine that had
been entered and approx.
100.00
taken
from
the
third floor vending area
of the Anheuser Busch la“
school. Time of occurrence:
Aug. 8 to Aug. 17. No force
used. Disposition: Pending

Wednesday. Aug. 23
1'35 p. m. LARCENY-IHLFTi
MILDRED
LANE
KLMPLR
ART— Library

metal cash box.
curred sometime between
August 4 at 9:00 a.m. and
Aug. 23 at 11:00 a.m. The
cash box was located on
a rolling cart inside the
reporting
parties
office
area. Disposition: Pending.
:..
m AUTO ACCIDENT~PARKING LOT It'll/T'ou vehicles. no injuries.
Disposition: Cleared

10:36
to. {11.
All l'l)
ALLI
DENIfPtII. ltl
|)I PART
I.
41‘th
\(‘lllt [es
minor damagc. no injuries.
Disposition:
(‘lcarcd
Monday. Aug. 28
2:)(1
p.m.
LARCENY~
’I HLF‘I‘AVI’ARKING
LOT
#4—Reporting party
cd that he parked hIs vcr
hit‘lc on Lot 4 between the
dates of Aug. 21 and Aug.
28. Victim later dlSttIVI’l’L’d
tabs were miss»
ing. Disposition:
Pending
‘ 2 p.1.11 WARRANT \RREST. IIILIIIIVL ARRLSI
P01 ILL DEI’XRIMI NI .. Subicct dr1ving a KMart bus
soliciting business. had an
outstanding warrantforlaii
ur c to appear. Disposition
Cleared by arrest.

Women offering students
rides to Kmart arrested on
outstanding warrant
A Maplewood woman was arrested on an outstanding warrant Monday afternoon after she was
spotted on campus offering students rides to Kmart
Washington University police sia
aelcha David122, of the 2000 block of Roseland
Terrace. was) drlv
awhite limousine bus around
the Son
OandForsyth when police. responding
to a complaint pulled her over.
Witnesses said David was shouting into a bullhorn offering students trips to Kayak' 3 Coffee and
then a local Kmart. She said the bus would leave
from Kayak's Coffee every 45 minutes.
WUPD ran a background check on David and
found she had an outstanding warrant for failing to
appear in court
According to St. Peters. Missouri police, David
never answered the charges that she was driving
without a seatbelt or auto insurance when she was
pulled over by police on January 29. 2005.
She was held at the St. Louis County Jail before
being released Monday night on 3 5120.000 bond.
David claimed she was driving the bus on behalf
01' Alloy Media 51 Marketing. a national public relations firm that specializes in targeting teenagers
and college students. police said.
who answered the phone at Alloy’s
Chicago office late Tuesday said the company had
recently partnered with national retailers to begin
offering students at several college campuses rides
to their stores.
-Brad Nelson. Senior Staff Reporter

Friday. Aug. 25
9:29 a.m I.ARLLNI'f'lHIFIv
DARNFO l
D( RM~
Persontsl unknrmn cut lht
cable bike lock which had
secured the victim‘s bike to
the bike rack at Danl‘orth
dorm. stealing same. Time
of occurrence: Aug. 34 at
1:30p.m.toAugus123 al‘Ithtl
am. Disposuion: Pending.
Saturday, Aug. 26
12:47
p.m.
l..~\RLIZI\\'THEFT—RITTLLDGL DORMV’
Bicycle stolen from bike ratk
between AuguList ’4 an Au7
gust 26. Bicycle itas locked
through the tire \‘shlt had
a quick release. Tire \sas
found locked to the bike
ratlt. Disposition I’t'nt'ling
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1Hour Therapeutic Mass211go Se88101]
0

$39

M. .

Massage Envy

Massage Envy Clayton
77 36 Forsyth Bl\
on Foisvth

8L 1/2 block West of Hztnely Rd.)
CALL T

' TO SCHEDULE

If you’re looking to save while you’re in school, here’s a tip. Get
More Than Free Student Checking from Commerce. It’s free
and has just what you need to survive college. Plus, get up to
$100 in cash — the first $10 just for opening.
It’s the best bargain around and a fresh way to keep track
of your doug h

More Than Free Student Checking:

St. Louis MO

Campus
(2 miles from the WashUL

SURVIVAL TIP

)UR APPOINTMENT

(314) 333—3368
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

0
0
0
0
0

Free Checking with free checks and no minimum balance
Free Commerce Cold Visa” Check Card
Free Commerce ATM transactions, with three free per month at other ATM;
Free Online Account Access 61 Online Bill Pay
Free transfers from home
Up to ll 700 in incentives

Plus, for a limited time, the 5.0.5. Card
(your Student ”OOPS” Saver Card) gets you:
0 One Checking overdraft fee refund
0 Five non—Commerce ATM fee refunds

Visit our Student Services Learning Center at commercebank.con1/learn

Convenient Hours - OPEN 7 DAYS . Valk — lns Welcome

\w‘.Comn1erce Bank

M-F 8111114011111 0 Sat 8211114111111 ' Sun 10am-6pm

Franchises Available

www.massageenvy.com
’\s"u|j.l 1.,.-1‘1.-.r..nc hoursession. which consists oi :1 50 111111. massage
.tntl TIIIII.‘ for consultation 11ml dressing. Not valid for gilt certificate
purchases. Prices subject to change,

kal
call

click

come by

314—746—3530
commercebank. com

heel checks are limited to wallet exclnuitve checks only. Two tree transfers Iron! home a month. No Commerce lee at another
soI 3 per mon twhi'llIncur aC 11m o rte
Iop
-r In“
n-oC
anIt sT
(-1» may apply. First 510 MIncentive .
ntivu, your accolunt must beIn good standingthree In II
age Yield 0%. The 310lor o penlng the
9.1:119 11text month
I1Ial Peicenlta
ol‘rh:
51111.11 rd
eorep
oerirt sin letrest to the RS. II account is not active by9/BO
may withdrawuthe initial 310 incentive“pity-r1191“ and close the account. Maximum total incentive 3100. Limited time oﬁe
er.
ml “1“” who and mll (IIrIr come by are trick-marks ol Commerce Banuhares Inc. 19 2006 COMMERCE BANCSHARES, INC.
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Mandatory health insurance should be reevaluated 7:
In 2000 and 200]. the
l‘niyersity' forme a multidis<iplinary committee to
study stu de n'ts accessqtuo
medical seruce. an i
that eientually resulted in a

T)
worthwhile.But why is lu(h
apohcym
origOschools that monitor the health insurance
status of their students.
standard polity iii to require students to purchase
a health insurance policy
from the school unless they

insurance plan. most are

is already insured through
r nt. that student has
no tnsurantt' plans that
are often redundant. In ef»
fett. they pay tw1te for one
service.
When the University
enacted this policy in 200i.
they forwar e
uments
that hold significant merit.
ny oft em sti | 0. But
nonetheless, arguments
against this policy are
trong enough that they deserve attention~the manda
tory health insurance policy
e s to be reviewed

=

not required to purchase in
surwante from their school.
asihign ton i niyersitt.y
(alwifoyrnialinstitute of Tethnolog

5 .
U
_-.

ur Ifnlyersity is

uninminimal.
inadequate insurance
Wittht heegoai of ensuring 100 percent coxerage
the committee examin
seteral options includ1ng
the typical policy of allowgstu
udeentstooptoutofa
l,lniversity»provided insur

during the school year and
leave others under-insured.

Moremer the cost of pro\idiing an insurance polic
to an entire studentybod
is much lower. per student.
than if the policy were
optional.
ay an annual
Student Health fee of 3660.
whereas typical feeseat peer
schools range betw nSlOO
d.$200 The difference Is
the cost of our insurance.
All sentudts pay about
$400 a year for insurance
Dr. Glass. if

most students already have

insurance
mm the school would pay
roughly 51.200 to $1.500
per year for a similar serce
In sum. things work out
well for those who nee
ﬁnance and not so well for
those who already have it.
At Washington University.

coincidentta
ech provide respective
examples.
But our school fits neither case Consider peer
institutions with similar
academic and financial
resources— own. Nort western. University of
Chicago. Emory. All have

similar academic proﬁles
and target many of the
same students. Yet In
our closest peers none
.
have a mandat ory insulin ‘
policy. In fact. only three
i

of policies quality a studs.
IO 0

I Oil

In any case. there a

charging many students.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DMITRI JACKSON I EDITORIAL CARTOON

WU insurance for

grad students lacking
Dear Editor.
Mr Rick Friedman. a
ent. recently wrote about“the
student health insurance and
mentioned that he has “fo'unde

aware of any action taken by
the administration to answer
thatreport. it does not seem
_,
foru2006-2 07.
Remarkably. the University
has no problemproviding thorsuadl

may beinterested to know that

employees. in fact.their basic

graduate students on Hilltop
campus. who typically have it
as heronly insurance plan.
nsurance features such
highly sought--after cover
age fumammorgram
(both to
op 20 in a list of covered
expensesll. Conspicuously;

low-r premium: http://alsweb.
wustled/h1'/lleneﬁtt.snsf/
phages/health it also includes
plentyof prescription drug
.1 should mention

plan isa.
4
coverage.but i guess they
expect moststudents to reach
in: age.‘
accusing

any antibiotics.
Graduate students have
beenvocal about the quail

..

1,

extra $100 per yearfordrug
coverage—and theedrug beneﬁt
would still be worse than the
la-

“0 .

covlered by their parents. and
employeesor faculty haave more
tmakes
for
ngraduate students.
Slim eot
oscrap it. put grad~
uatle students on a real plan
uu uni-It:

wusstl.edu/~gss/DRA
HEALT‘HSURVEYREP‘Lpdfsfor
details about shortfalls of the
2tudcnt insurancep an
005). i am not in the Graduate
Student Senate. butt amn

utmdlerother coverage—even
if the cost delays construction
of another new building

\

iwnr

IUSCO To
56 A

TH€

Jinan Barnes
Graduate Student in Chemistry

UNEMPLO‘IM GMT

LINE,

ti

Pa y to p I'll it at the
I

gainst the back»
ground of price in»
crtascs In tum
king and life in
general. the news of the new
pr ing fee in the library
doesn‘t e actly' ha e
\
body excited. in fact.jats first
galance. it seems liL
rWashington
Uniyersityato collecttmoney.
ugh one“ uld be ini
tiall\1Iinclinedﬂto condemn
the fee. the 01erall uaste of
ink and aper in the libran
is ridiculous enoughtthat
the fee is not sim ly an
understandable nuisance.
but ultimately a policy so

.

beneficial to the school that
it s ouid be emhrated
Last tall. 430.000 pages
were printe m a month.
which works out to around
1
I pages per s
ent
T ough some stu ent
migh nee that much print
ing occasionally 7] pages
on average is n e\cesstye
amount of paper hich
p oye students a not
discriminating about what
they print. Due to the large
amount of printing. last
year the library spent over
$130,000 in cartridges and
paper alone. After seeing
the rate of printing quadru-

minivans- mmmrcuunis
m-

..

1.“

hum readers
Lntnstntneentn

me‘lm
3‘ “m "0 531W

an

w

L.-

asaixmumm

I

libra

.A
'
fee that we SU pp OI't

.

pie between 2001 and 2005,
the school is justified in its
concern a out t e \olume of
printing and desire to check

schools is unnecessarynand
sho
ows that pro
ovidi
incentive to print respaonsibly actually does produce

The nominal charge of 8
nts per age (12 cents for
double- sided) is Similar to
the charges implemente
bym
otherunyersi
ties. which rage fro
to l cen
nts per page. Other
schools reported that after
they beeagn chargiing for
printi n.g the printing rate
dropped by 30 percent This
further justifies the belie
that a Significant amount[of
the printing \olume at most

esponsible printing
justifies the fees. Though
it may be anno ing to
for pri ing. the facts of the
atter force the scho
1se student consciousness
about printing T
st
way to make the c
s of
nting kno
to students
is
makimg it specifically
affect them.
is measure is
n a frivolous whim of the
administ non or a may to
raise extra money without

otnvmcszennokutmnn

“.WSWJA

PM.

_-..._c

r

in

a

hiking tuition even more.
but a neces a
are
to prevent the schoo[from
orced to continue to
throw away money 8 the
result of student carelessEssenttially. because
ave nottbeen able to
self-censor our printing
as a stu ntbody, we have
forced thenadministration
to pass ust
inancial
ughSttudent Life
approves of the f sin
general. the incentive to
avoid
es
could be provided by al-

0|anme
A:

--..

“LA

owing students a specified
amount 0” ee ages. and
on
nly charging for printing
after that allotment has
exhausted
still
forces students to be m
of What they are printing
adn should work toward:
decline in printing!!!“
lari to charging for every
p e.
t w Id
u
students to print what [k1
eed without having to ﬂy.
Wit his
the plan works toward (k
necessary end of red-ci
amount 01m
wasted nprinting
remaining student—fried]!-

..
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How the old printing policy made
Earth Day irrelevant

.
V» at you in l.
but having a student dress
upas atree
dwalk around
hugging students doies little
to inspire conserv
An thee'Sustainability ls

fair. thou .Ea
ay' is
about ra lng aw eness.
and it succeeds at that. But
a Y
nee ed more awareness to
help take better care of the
environment; it has needed

it recognizes that
most studentsewill
take steps
cycceleas long as it is
convenient.
Other programs
havenotbee
so wellreceived.

cents p
print. The
ajority of udents are. to
put it mildly. unhapp A
1rst glance. this is com—
pletely understandable. Bu
he
1 reaction is l o
slightly bizarre. considering
tha
urrent

are

“P
ce:sfui preciselybecause

than the school's recycling
P rogram. It would seem that

3 r0environment
campus woulda
least understand if
not like. the decision
3
ste'thasn

was never the point. The
point was that it was impos~
sible for the University to
justify paying
ngfor a policy
tused astronomical
amounts of paperrand toner.
And when you look at just

cartridges of toner Any
major uniyersity is goingt
use large amounts of paper.
but the current consumption
leyels haie simply goon

“81! M N will.

ers haye largely failed The
only of ehr solution left is to
charge for printing in an ef
fort to reduce consumption.
g that should be

eangere0\er the
new printing policy
is mainly channeled
from theassumption
hat Wash..U
seth
financial resources to
continue offering free print~
ing. In that sense. studen
arelrigh|tto beeangry. The5
Un
11y maintains a multibillion dollar endowment
and charges everyssutden
roughly $40.000 per year to
attend. lt‘s not unreason
able to think that the school
quid grrant students a sma l 1 _
howwasteful it was who
favor by pay111g for fr
couldreallyvbirame them?
pr n'ting. That s
rage on.th
the Olin Library printers
mo
waste ISSUE.
ud consu
oughly
University canatffordto pay
00.000 reamse(yes. reams)
for free printing—but that
of paper and at lea 40

blt having a stltlslt
dress up as a tree and
salt ares-ti lugging

stldsIts has little to
inspire sauna '

nirstation is not being
altruistic by mp ementingythis new p0oicly‘fhis
ot hsave been strictly
use.b
certainly heaiilyuinnfluenced
byit
yisn't
doingAthe studenttas ya-f
vors either by puttingclass
materrials only on electronic
reserve so i atthey have to
be pririte.d Yet that doesn't
chan
nge the fact that implementing this policy will

significantly reduce the

there is little reason to think
it wouln twor
if
notthi
eslse. taki
student‘s ability to print off
arge amounts of paper carte
blanche will he more consis-

E.

"a...

here's always been
something a little
d
Washington Universitys an—
Earth Day celebration.
own xac

ee.But it

ould be

practice it ourselves
Nutthan is ajunior in the
school of Engineering and
11Forum Editotel-I can be
ached via e--mail at forqu
studlife.com.

Why I don’t care about college rankings
e all saw the
latest U.S. News
at World Re rt
collegerankings.
And whetherw
eoh
op
gtoneUniveersity
American school
to make 11 for
that less-than~per~
j st

lill

students and alumni giving.
e' re just too focu sedo
the rankings and that focus
brings t e danger of lulling
us intto a falsse sense of security about our futtures.
Wenwh Ifirst heard
Unstudeis
talk about the college rankings. I had a
scary image
udents camping outside
Barn
ne & N be
Target waiting for the
college edition ofU.5
World Report
Strominger theway students at
atther schools would
go tenting beforethe
biig basketball game.
relieved to report that Inhave
I
not yet heard actual stories
of students sleeping outside
in pursui of the first maga—
ine. Unfortu ately. t
r a hit gs do seem to be the
center of a lot of our school
pride and academic security

fall. lmean
lng would plummet. like to
20. or even
nto an un
ntihnk»
able 30.
No. it's not that I hate
Wash. U or that Cornell is
secretly paying me.to analyzeWash U.a

inside (although I do occasionally 'borrow' extra
spoons from Bear's Den).
I'm not even one of those
people who wishes for a low
ranking to make obvious the
flaws of the system because
things like I e percentage
of classes With 20 or fewer

“Personally, l'l disap-

for the futture
I understand that a higher
ranking does offer a little
extra help with our graduate school. medical school.
or law school applications.

recognition for the school.

And y.es i too get tired of

.t

is the belief that the high
svihool work that gotca
usrrinto
ash.
goingt
usathrouglh all thewcayrto
medical school — that since
we were accepte o.Wash
U.oor11nger havetto be
concerned about the future
3
verage grades alnd test
scores from teh 2th ranked
undergrraduate school would
t.ofoer m.p1e gain one
admissionainto the
nekdlawsc ho01 The
the 20th ranked Wash U.
law school18 a3 .6 (a GPA
that makes one eligible for
honorsa
ah. .a)
an
LSAT score Cof 166. Hallie]r
cempeitt
undergraduate institution
has been described as an
application "."plus but it‘ s
n ap lication life raft.
Essentially. the fact that our
be oved institution has bee
rkaned a better colleegeethan
schools like Northw
rn
or Emory doo‘esnt meanethat
we don t still have to have
better grades and essaysmto
compete with peopleerof
theese schools for graduate
school admission
What udentsfto
strong butt lesser- known
schools have that edon't is
awareness thatWthey still
need to provetthemselves
to do well in the future. We
may have gotten into a great

Wimlﬂwﬂl"

school and the school may
give us a good education,
bu t th US. News ev a-lua
tion of Wash. U. is nothing
more than a pre-season

football ranking. lt's essen-

tially meaningless if we. the
student body. don't continue
to earn it. Let‘s focus on our
own educations and con
tnributtions to sociey and, like
our futtures the ran
nik 11g 3

will fall into place.
III! is a sophomore”in Arts
& Sciences andaeFor m-Edi
(or. She
6had via email at forum’mtudlife. com.

Ditch the advice, go afte r the girl
his was supposed to
be an uncle g1\ 111g

that Uncle Joe's thing I always
wkal by Cornerstone. too. if
none of those work. they can
askrandom people; he been
ear5. and 1 ansstill
constantly surpnsedby how
nice the pe e are here. and
how e
0 help

i'5
.

Onela
of 2003 while procrasnna

mm
um“ 35
men. rum-ates monies.
m class-inn
mum
“(Inlays)“ Mne-

forebears of the people of
the British isles for produc1ng t e Iangu
uage that gaye us
the worrds of Chau r,ShakespearedSehllDey.
Dickens. Austen Wilde Churchill. Bowie
French 41 Saunders and that

“it is a rain mosai-

bg is a Iattal ism.
'- es-srsials as
if“! is min as
ﬁght-g: brief, .11istalls. and lensrails.”
unbeliey amt perky blonds 111
the 0!th (111m tummertia s '
No matter what the upmmn of
mt other nohe could d1 apt. e

the trans:mrndenc
b.’ buzz:

tine! .’

edge. But you are different
You‘ve heard your callmg,
a d is sweet it is a most
enchantingly captiy ating lilt
with British intonation tinge1
ay'enlnydauralse
dmindvno
l
{as
ratl
A merging of the aesthetically
plea ngeactr Gpokesmode
and the
“intelligent double--ma
jored college graduate. ltlit a
\01(
1 g like a natural
:1

I'm-“I
COW

4

1gt-h
hing. brief unpredittahle and
memorable.
And there is a spettru
of wonder to disuoyer beyond
hernamesai e tomme ials
ring victim in the
‘Pirates of the aribbean
speaking ex in 1:1
')ohn .11' a flashha it roio— on
Lot \aual role 1 n- 1111
etlltd soap opera ‘11- first to
erarv a failed It-1if‘y tho“
p

you ll'lSlSl to yourself and othcrs that you are periettly en
titled to a 3111) teenaa-go LrUSl'i
you will question it especially
as the day approaches when
the teenagecru swh
dn
longer be perfectly entitled.
l'ntil then 11 will take
to realize that there really 15

figured out what pl uses you
1out e idntihed your pas
sion
1:111 how does one dare a
proach such a figure’ Simple.
he tame fauor that makes
her so intimidating also xpw

fat to make} her approa' h
the it a trier/r111 lan
n 411 the time
tr. tho— miliwm of 31mr1411 :15

v

postdoc-amt
WTullpumuott-e

or [an i: 11or it
ply be the typital sign of"the
fan :an ant orgahepdipe
paperm
W.hl(h albeit ordinary,
holds meaning. Perhaps an

m some
of the media iraturing hrr
apetumaliud
isetw
rewmw ripen:ally
thinnag ral finr wordworth a
thouatnd pillu!u
14!
it not in atkmg the wrong
th1ngttnm'ask1ng,
Personalize yourappe

arrunique Sho— un iqur
M in ymi experierurt with
Mr 1 4111111 and express 1hr
I.u
Atour!thaturadiant will
be hr 4!!! l'm It» heard
111V mrr ll listen 11111 W)
to .I

a 114 no mattrrw
what you

may thin)

L mergedorms an air rat
Csr(35.1 t

wish to (mount/t ht-r ilh
iuune (-d not know exat tly
whatyou areakn giurliIn

at V!"’ ‘.4l.~ ,, r..1lﬂ 111']!
{.U.-re an»won't 'I’ ya. u
y 9.. a th' Vane 1/! ain
the ner‘t '3’ :7 11121111. v“

you're not alone

IJH’V'I/ 4: a junta! In All: 6
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.ia rmmi at dbru vnwn'z
.1411! (do
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Born to run: Men’s and women’s WU Bears don’t
cross countr:v teams look to win hibernate in the
off-season
conference cliiampionships

are prepared
for NCAA dominance. This
Saturday Sept. 2, another
(‘ross (nun

try will kick off with the WM

Year after year. college
sports go in t rec nic
At Was ington Unlversity. each varsity sport
go
h I
y
hey play

done by Paul Murray of

f

yea r of Va
arsity

ierente and regional teams
In addiiilﬂ‘i. the freshmen
class is \en good and sev
era] haw a shot at being top
n.
kimberiing also noted
the suctess of last season.
espeuaiii considering that
the squad‘ s ipo unner. Greg
Reindi“as out tsith a stress
tracttur
Teh
pitimism is quuitt
high on rtht immen' s side a
MC.”
“I hate to say that this is
the most excited i have ever
been about an upcoming sea»
in. Our sumne

ampionships.
held on Satur»
Lt. 28in Forest Park.
rfifth-yearcoachjei‘f
Stiles, both teams look to re
capture the success of the
past season. Last year, the
women's team not only won
UAA an
nd MidWe ern Region titles but also achie1ed
a rankin
1103 third overall at
the NCAA championships.
The men‘s team finished second at the conference meet
and sent ivy
wo articipants to
eNCAA individual chaam
pionships
With talented runne 5
coming back and gifted har
riers coming
tiles '
looking forward to an exciting season.
“
ave the potential to
have the best teams we
ever had. The women's team
has the potential to be better
than last year s and t e men
can be top ten team," said
Stile
ore Zach Kimberiing is also looking forward
to the season.
There is a lot of enthu51

[runners] and a host of other
. guys ready to make the con-

ninry rises

\ated for this cross countrry
season' said iuntor Tyler
Mulkin
As
how this \ears
team compares to last year‘s
squad. Muikin noted tha itthe
in "lost a lot of talented
runners duue
) graduation
and other factors"
iietes that the team has the
pieces in place to make up
the difierence.“We ha\eabig
freshhmen class this season
\‘th a lot of potential and we
also di nt at eTricia Friselmestcr [before transfering to
Wash U. ]i think\e arejust
as go o.d if not better than

top performers of last year‘s
cross
untry season an
was
awarded the All- Ameri
ca
ho
cross country for her standsophomore campaign
Muikin attributes most of
her success to her team and
its support
the
bi
contribution to my success
at Nationals “as the team
When “0 race
nOhio our
ole team “asm.there and
that means a lot to have 50
a.

When sutt ess tomes so of
. it is har to appreciate
it for What it is. This is the
tast tor the mens and no
ry teams rtnif
Washington liui'liVEI’Ml).
Nationally
art of

m
r:
,

BY STEVEN HDUJNDER
Sim REPORTER

time.‘ In ord r t

programs in the off-season.
Each fall varsity athlete at the
nversity
had their own off- season
condition! g pr
ni r Scott Guthrie. a
halfback on the football
tea . sa'd tha h followed a
riy intense
lifting and runn ng program that included agil-

Fm). Funky. Affordable DeCor
-— Retro to Antique
—-5hop where the dealers/designers shop
—-New items daily

plus athletes that you prac»
ticednith all season theretto
cheer you on the whole way,"
said Mu lkin
Senior Beth Herndon also
shares Mulkiri' s enthusiasm
nd belietes that both upperciassmen an freshmen
vill make this a successful
season.

“We know we have a very
stron
ter two
\ears of placing third at nainals. we're ready to do
better,“ said Herndon

less aggressive approach
to conditioning. "I lifted
a
ran three times a
week
aed volieybailacouplle of times
wi
iv ision l
girls. Then we went out
and ate nacho

Love Wart“
sports? '

While excited for the upcoming season. Ham on
is cautious to declare that
her teearn will take the UAA
crownjust et
our of our top five run—
ners from the national meet
return

Tricia Frisella. who trans
fer red last spring and was a
natrionai qualifier inothe 5k
ntrac . ”said Hern n"The
key to our success is going to
be sup orting our strength
up front with dept

‘33.; to», Low AUTO ﬁr
“summer:
*GOOD STUDENT DISCOUNTS

*ALL NEW" EDUCATORS DISCOUNT
DROEGE INSURANCE A GENCY
1141 BELLEV’UE

Located at 2517 6. Big Bend Koad
1.5 miles from campue
514-647-6575
Moniéat iOama'r’pm; Eur: “and???"

ST. LOUIS. MO 6311"

Get off the couch and start writing!
Student Life is looking for enthusiatic
sports reporters. E-mail sports@
studlife.com for more details.

Park 44 Apartments

Park 44 oﬂ'ers a quiet retreat in the CWE
for those who value style.
Studios from $555

One bedroom Ioﬂs from
Hcoi d/C hol walcr includedin rent
Dishwashersin each unil
Laundries on each floor

(icncrous closets
Central (‘ourliiord
Residents Lounge
Rccutling program
Sorrii, no pets

Call 5I4.37|.3544 for an appointment. Drop-ins welt omcl
Park 44
Apartments -»
444 West Pinc Blvd "
St. Louis, r10 63l06

.114-64"-2600

l 5% DISCOUNT

Fl-F: 9:30am6:00pm

Foreign & Domestic
Auto Repair

for WU students & faculty
on all auto repairs

week were sprint workouts and one d y
rest. Finally
couple
ays a week i practiced
with a ball 0
ball skills or shooting.‘
she added
Senior Whitney Smith

STUDENT UFE ARCHIVES
u.
Womens Cm
r055
.9717
2006 season beginsfor Cross Country Sept 2 with the WUEaﬁy Bird Meet.

wvwv.studlife.com
Treasure Aisles

Socce
League (WPSL)
that
practiced
every
night and had games aiinost every wee 2
'ln the morning i
would follow the summer
ou
packet
that our coach gave us
an
nd all
y te amm atees
did," said FowlerFitnn.
“Three days of the week
were lifting weights with
a cardio workout such
as biking. long distance

FREE SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS

Can not be mmbiried with other oﬁers.

STEVENSON S HI-POINTE
”Serving our tommunm hon.rib [or our 0U. tars

\ion

.

Delivery Charges Apply - Offer expires 9/5/06

‘3tm o ti1}]

(all Man ilor Appointment

981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.

MonThur lOam tam Fri- Sat lOam-Zam- Sun Ham-123m

bp

.
D

UNDER THE BIG SIGN - 314-64 7-5005 {:3

dampuz Drtigztore
Corn:

, 1 Par? Pit-wary and Big Berni

7010 Persh ng Ave ' (314) 727-4854

O
. .

WiLLIAMS PHARMACY

25% Offsenvices wirii School I.D.
LIFTOIT
Cranial West End
4484 W. Pin: Blvd.
314,531.0400

U
“r“

a.

’A

Salon 8: Spa
mutopiahnhstyljngoom

,

//"‘

,

“

Drliilt Hematite Limit for

memo. demand

focus for those axons,
no

call Bill-3lil-iiZl7.
".maﬂnualim
Open Mon-Fri: 9am—9pm
Sat: 93m~7pm, Sun lOam-4pm

Senior Cadenza Editot/ lvanna Yang / cadenzaestudlifecom
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A refreshing change in “Happy Hollow”
most cle1 er and insightful l1rics 1et The single
“Dorothy At Forty" pokes
fu natoour society's glorification of excess using
the metaphor of the 'V\
'Kasher singsz:
“Americazn dreams pollute
our cities / Our piece of

IV DAVNJ NAIINSNV
MA WRITER
Three years after Cursive' s last release. faans

into a scathing 0concllemnation of relig
weast d half of0m1nlilfe on
the thought that I d li\e

Everything’s better “Under the Iron Sea”
BY IVANNA VANS
ENIOR CADENZA EDIT
[THO
Sophomore albums are
all11na1s recei11ed 11i1ha combinae
of anticipation and dread.
eipnecialh if the debut recordS
eattcommercial succe
as:disdk’eane‘5 Ho
and
In facst. “Undesr The iron

for their arrangement and
execution. showcasing the tal»
nst of Rice (Men, and Hughes
normall1 in the background
supporting C haplin's dominant

the 11ords: 0h cnsntlball.
sataalbll savee us all/ Tell me
life is beautiful Mirror. mirror
on the vafll
in the ﬁnal track. the fair1

t
l1
5

5.
0
E1"

In 2003. Cursive released
'The Ugly Organ." mark»
ing a shift in their musical style. In previous
albums. Tim Kasher. lead
singer and song-writer
for Cursive. screamed his
lyrics rather than sing
h
Wehil this added

Throughout the album
Kasher builds his con

STUDENT LIFE | CADENZA 9

tracks of the album. its quickly
clearihatthls recorrdis
imitation offteh aringnvocals
and predominantly upli1fting

some of the lyrics
“The Ugly Organ." Cursive
picked up Gretta Cohn of
Bright Eyes to play cello.

0Q

ophisticate cl and true. invitin
l:isteners to probe beyond their
'exterior and find the
deeperm eanings
“Atlantic" begins airyan
and

With “Happy
but picked up a full

11.1.4!“
1m: Alana

mproved
.
The album also includes
some of the best lyrics
he's written to
n“Happy Hollow "
Rasher muses about
suburban life. American

Cursive
“Happy Hollow”
Rating: *‘k*‘k
Forrfans of: The Blood
Fort1.” ”Rise Up! Rise
Up!.
“ “8111;3an

culture and especially
religion.
whole I e
album is perfect. largely
due to Kasher‘s ability to
express himself with his

.

IL

Happy Hollow.

ART DIRECT

forever! / I wasn‘t raised
to seize the day. but to
work and worshipCl “cause
‘he woh liveth and
lieveth supposedly never
hese fiery o

appy H0
"is one
of those rare albums with
so much power in it that
o matter how many times
one Shas heard a particu—
la
11g, it can still leave
yoruSwith chills as’her s
c-hant- like vocals and brilv

of “Hopes andF
and the
antheem ofSomewhere Only We
Know" delivered b1 Chaplins
vaoca.ls This time. instead of enveloping the listener
with an assault of sound.the
band hooks graduallya
ﬁrst sentences of a storys, aned

Keane
“Under The Iron Sea"
Rating: *‘k‘ki‘t‘
For fans of: U2. Coldplay.
a 'ng Lips

Chaplin croons accordingly.
However. one is quickl1 jarred
back with the opening riffs of
“Is It Any Wonder." the first
single to emaking rounds on

e / Original sin. idyl~
lic garden /
me talking
snake givin apples away
7 (the night of WILD) at
Mississippi Nig

Come see
us at the
activities fair!
Sept. 6
4:50-6:50 pm.
Brookings
Quad

. u vu mm m."

the pie can’t fill our bellies / More square inches
/ More picket fences /
More clothes on the line
naps at noontime"
pointing out how materialism in our society is
so ingrained that it has
become the go
“American dream.
Big Bang" start soout
with a loud. honking horn
part that sets the tone for
Kasher‘s angry ta e on
why creationism makes
0 se
He hass uh
contempt for the idea that

Quinnnnrled h’ﬁne

dwenlstyhshsuidiomdnnrmnmam
A [nation You'll love!
' mum-1m

“N
InM Wa 1" and
“Lea1mg So Soon?" are notable

KRT DIRECT

Keane, who )ust na/eased their new album "Under the Iran Sea ", perfonns
in Scotland
vocals. Still rejecting the typical
form oguitarist. rummer
and vocals, Rice-Oxle1s piano
aml-lcl11gesh
theesizer.
Though a closer listen reveals
tales of betraya and hurt. these
are two of the most accessible
tracks on the
m and you
may find yourself humming
along.
A brief respite in the form
of “Hamburg Song" occurs in
the middle of the album. Slow
and peaceful. organm

51v 1
with “Crystal Ball” and another
nklPt‘l

throughout with nods to Disney,
the trend is evident here with

tale theme1s
gbrought full circle
s“eTh
warns
against greedprl
andepowereven
the forms of‘toads"and“ugly
gres.nOne cant lieblpu
ethe tune accompanying
f
defeated and the unlikely slayer
redeemed.
Lisstening first to “Hopes
and Fears" and then to “Under
ThelIron Sea. one is
to marvel at thetr
trsansofrm
tio
mding success ﬁrst with

lyric

it cansﬂourish at theo
of the spectrum. Afterhtoiling
fut
obscurity. Keane is
Iclearly at the
top of their re ing

Back to School
Specials is students
Only

mmmﬁidiipimnghionhnddlldlouhididmi

Idtintolhn/Izndl’lm minimum/m mania

Features You'll Enjoy!
I inane 13m tit-ma parting
l Hermie intercom
I Oil-site binary halides
Cable nit
I ill elm ldldiens

$3500$5000

PAID EGG DONORS

*Bike

& Gear Bund‘e'

81
t. Waterbome
Add a Giro Hel me LOCK (0 any mke
nly $40 380 Va l 1 ie'
Cage and a cable
purchase (0‘ 0
Ask out Inandly 5

mt (or details!

:Wic

1701/1/110n/

H urryl
Prices valid
8/26/06 to
9/10/06

(/JtI/‘llllc’l/IK

Lowest
Prices :5;
ce 6“

eAM

4ND TR EATERY

jOIN THE HERD!

,A ’Ry‘;

MaggieMoo's ice Cream & Treatery, a high growth super premium ice
cream concept is growing. New opportunities in LADUE for:

0 Shift Managers
0 Scoop Artists
ﬂexible schedules. ice cream. and more!
START NOW 0" GREAT PAY no
m WE’LL TRAIN YOU on
BEHAPPYY
”53ml“.

LET'S PARTY‘

Apply Today at:
0

mcmgwngnan

o

3l4-862-665l

6638 Clayton Rd.
Richmond Heights. MO 63117
314—781-7973

10TUJE'i'" E

Serro' Cacenza {:10' .a’ce Vang s:
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“Accepted” gets rejected

ister and preppt fraternity

BY KYLE VAIHMRI
f NZ; MPH?
In ”Ar 1 vptwd.“ a tullegv
'. Bartlet)» Gaines

typical of the college slacker
I

scholarship due to a debi 1
laating injury ahigh--ach1e\er
who applies to a single
school anda nidiot sa\ant
chef wih01s someho“ a faithful reproduction of Napoleon

pretentious Dean Van Horne
(Anthony Heaid) and a sin

neighborhood nerd who did
her landscaping. Rea ism
has never been a foremost
tenet of teenage cinema.
Loping along gently for

BV DANIEL HAEUSS
CADENZA REPORTER

(Matt Dillon) through an
ever-shifting tableau of

Factotum
1) a person having many
diversie:activities 01' respon
51iib lit
2) ageneral servant
Merriam- Webster Online
Dictionary. hrtp://www.mw.com

Partial stability en
into Chiinas 1 s lifeevia his

sjokes

of

palatable! college stort into
a powerful piece of soctal
commentary. 8‘ its end. “Accepted' is in dire need of its
main characte smfore
characteristic: rself depreca
tion In failin
rig to maintain
this most enjoyeable qusality
the film beco
ii\ constructed6facsimile of

ipster bravado. a twenty-

first century masculinnity
rooted in witticism and self
efu mbles and

31

(nurse topir s are scrawled
haphazardly on a movable
chalkboard andth
shift (nurse guide includes
skateboarding sunbathing
nd listening to the throaty
tirades of “dean" Ben Lewis
(Ii wis
(,aine ss Stouth Harmon
Institute of Technologyi
prported to be the Sister
school of the prestigious
Harmon University—

nre

d“ brims with
implausibility (laines' ef»
forts. first of executing his
complicate

an hour or so. ”Accepted
is at times smart butm ore
frequenth stale. The film' 5
biggest pitfall is that it
fall ba (k on the tried and
true—by now
comentional comedy of
college cinema while ignoring the unique potential of
its protagonist. Long brings
to the role of Games a sort

m high school irrelevance
to fake SC 001 prominence.
Games is a fascinating portrait of an emerging alphamaae.l
In teh tih rd act
cepted” shifts into a“Aparable
ofeindividualism an indict
nt of teh vreynotion
emfethe institution. With its
climactic sequence an a
ceaseleess pageant of fauxprofundit
iv, the film unwisely attem
mpts to slingshot
i self from a very local. very
insignificant (and thus very

of its premise
Nowhere

om “C

Accepted
Rating: *A’W
Directed by Steve Pink
Starring: JustinLoong
Jonah Hill Blake Lively
LNewisBBl ck
wplaying at Galleria 6
lust/n Long stars in the comedy “Accepted"

Trudgi ng along with Factotum

e 1975 novel “Factotum" by Pulitzer Prize
winner
arles Eukowski
follows thea authoo‘r s inebri-

Ham
gian filmmaker best known
for" “Kitchen Stories" (2003).
se.rved
meditative film that follows
aspiring writer Chinaski

ing.

existence of an artiast con—

m is not for ev—
eryone. Leaving the screening at midday, I felt the raw
malaise of the film seep
into me and was compelled
to abandon my experiments
in lab and trudge down the
street to Blueberry Hill. For
many, the film may seem

Factotum
Directed by: Bent Hamer
Slum'
rrm:g Matt Dillon, Lili
Taylor. Marisa Tomei
Fisher Steve
Now playing11:t. Tivoli

too slow. too dull and too
depressing But foor aspiring artists or those familiar
withB ukowski‘s work.t
is certainly forroyu
een many Scandinavian films an
nd am partial
to those by Aki Kaurismaki
("T
The Ma nwithout a Past‘’)
I find that the stark aesthetics of these films fit Bu
kowski perfectly. The mood
of the film is established by
..t t

Hamer within the opening
shots: the grinding. sporadic noise of cold machin—
ery mirrored in Chinaskis
travail du jou r. breaking up
hu geblo cksof iicewtha
jackhammer
Hamer stays very true to
the nov
11 era to present-day and the
chronology is rearranged.
Neither of theesecchaanges
hurt the movie drastically.
there areestil some
ntotaeble changes in the
adaptation to film. The
first concerns the shocking
rassness and vulgarity of
the novel. A writer is able to
get away wit far worse in
words than what the filmmaker can safely convey
on screen. The film ap~

pears. remarkably. not crass
nough.
Moreover, the pace of
the film is very different
than that of the novel. The
ovel is written in rie
s
o sentencces that are
deceptively simple. Actions
and dialogue occur rapidly.
witthout pause
however. adapts a far more
leisure y pace.
The literal center of the
novel is a scenewrintte
italics to stand apart frolm
t e surrounding pages. In
this scene, the characters
are so drunk that they (and
the reader) wonder if the
events are merely a dream—
they are morally catastroph'
ugh for one to be e
that they didn't really occur.
T e film lessens t e
ness of this scene. perhaps

in an attempt to retain the
audience's sym ath
Finally, the film shows
might be different if he
could only be published
However int e novel. Chinaski is published early on.

medium will disappoint.

-._..r
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10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL SERVICES
D ON THE WA SH U RED LINE
AND WITHIN WALKING D! STANCE OF CAMPUS

“euollnk
<-

Hair I Tanning l Extensions

on!ethergs

Yes, it’s that easy.

And transportation is free with your Student Metmlink Pass.

Offered to full time Studento. beneﬁts eligible University employeea and full
time employees of qualiﬁed «service provider‘s through the Waoh U Danforth

Campus Parking and Transportation Ofﬁce.

Bonefito of a U—Faoo include:

9 Discover the area’s largest selection of fresh-prepared
foods, made fresh daily in Dierbergs Kitchen. And ﬁnd
grocery variety beyond compare, including a vastWhole
Life section. . .a store within a store.
Catch the train today and see what’s cooking at Dierbergs!
IT’S FRESH. IT’S FRIENDLY. IT’S DIERBERGS.

0 Accooo to the Gold, Ked 0 Valid on ANY Metrobuo or
train-ANY day, ANY time!
and Green Linoo!

SAIDIIEAK.

Register online at www.tran5portation.wu5tl.edu

OR

at the table near Mallinckrodt In

Aug. 25 & 50
11am-1pm
‘Don’t forget, registering is quick, easy & FREE!

m DIERBEBGS

KITCHEN AND
DELI ORDER

with deli purchase
totaling $5 or more
Choose from fresh prep-ml sandwiches.
entrees:ppatizors. pus-Ins rotisserie
and”!
Irinweo“? be

Skinker, Big Bend & Forsyth Stations now open!

_mam W one couam 1w Itst’. Nut no:

w‘n‘e.3115 Canon or:

[943; . 121- '5'. Demegs:annoy Poms arm

Inna-..-._..._..._....._..._

GET YOUR FREE U—PASS!

9 With the new Metrolink Extension, Dierbergs Market is as
close aslthe dining hall. lust hop on at one of the University
stops and head south to the Brentwood l-64 station.We‘re
just steps away from the station’s west side.

@

PLU #5104

FRESH MADE
SALADS TO 60
Available in our
Produce Dept.
ﬂemurlanIyl: Salads. Tossed Fruit

'

BEYOND%
923 DeMun Avenue | Clayton, Missouri I 314.727.HA|R l 314.727.TANS

umwaaf‘upevcuuom ermcom ne'ws‘: regal-c

C'JJM'vali: in new; ave-we; #14:w.

l
!

. «my:
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THIS IS NOT

A DESK.

CHECK OUT OUR NEW COLLECTIONS OF DORM
ROOM FURNITURE AT WALMART COM/COLLEGE.

STQT‘ENT UTE éDTEQ'TSET‘v'ENT 11

THIS IS MORE

LIKE IT.

OAIE ‘
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n. a technically brilliant, sometimes improvised solo
passage toward the close of a concerto,
an exceptionally brilliant part of an artistic work

arts &
entertainment

11'

an Mr Smith Get to

Washington Anymore?
The story behind a political campaign

BY DANIEL HAEUSS
1 1 .
. 11111 11‘

P.1d [111111/1/111 I111) /I.1r/ fizz/H111 1111/.1/111111/

Mr. Smith
Goes to
Jefferson City
and Mr. Popper
Makes a Picture

;'

‘

1

Origins of

;

‘

1111/!

a candidate

and a ﬁlm — shared
fears and visions

Originally from Olivette anda graduate of the University of. North
America
ies and political sciencesmith
.Louis to teach Black historyin public schools. He was
ried down becauseheelackd certiﬁca
“Instead they hired me to evaluate thetteachers that were certiﬁed."
Smiths
Withtime, Smith‘s attention turned to politics.
‘ the country and the state
and seeing what'5 goingon
“out there. you just start to think, ‘I love teaching
this stuff andICwant to have a broaderim act on my communit, an
state, andm cotryun '" Smit said. “It‘s grea obe able to affect ﬁftem
people a semester,but you think about the possibilities[on a larger scnale]."
115:1111 m111 a similar concern
about government leadersihp
"eTh ﬁlm
mrgew out of anger for this administration— [it] goes beyond
nything 1've ever feltin my life. 1cannot believesthe destruction {Bussh]
has brought upon us and the entire world." Sm
ai.d
o. Popperrlived several
ears in frustratiion. “The country seems tobe asleep;why arent people waking
up?” Smith said. “It dawnedon me a couple ofyears later; it‘5 been the exact
Woppos1e
building this incredible movement. It"is positivelyfrighlt:
realized that through ﬁlm. he had the power to make a positive

Jeff Smith‘sLfather enrolled him'in a basketball leaguein
North St'
Eloy 111 th:
NBAIBut Jeff ciiun 1
‘
‘he vast
Innis.
’
J ‘ , ‘ ‘
different for his A"
‘
J L, ‘ L
'
L
. 1
‘
gan steﬁ
Louis and his journey into pooliti
Srrii’t,ah 2002 recipient of theCDean's Award for Teaching Excellence. teaches American Electoral Politics here at Washingtong University. An animate
thomy to practiI
1-11
in 7004 s ' L
'
an in
a rate 1111 ‘
1vuc11111
1
‘
'
1
'Ianttrv‘JL‘ m
'L' 11111
1 “Can Mr. Smith Get to Washington Anymore?" is a timely, entertain»
Jefferson Smith a characterplayed by JimmyStewart in FrankeCapra's classic “MLS 'th
asirihmongt
veit1ng doc
ta,ry
Popper's ﬁlmncaptured theSAudience Award aAt the Si11erdocsFenstna1
maW shinotn

thePTivolirTheateron the Delmar Loo
00.]:
pp aﬁlmmaker for over 20“years yearned to make a political

“ifIncan tell people theestoryabout thisguy. it will inject some meaningful debate into this
Poerpp
Teheprocess‘heelped calmtPopper‘s discontent.
" ifou nthd
11IciapcuuLi
me. The camera was 011 Jeff Smith... and he wasWactuallly able to energize
people from all walks of life behind
nesingle pointtof view. a sane
napproach to public policy."

"“and

to fruition after a chance encounterwith JeffSmith. He had heard rumors of this b'
After introducing himself Popper made his decision to make a ﬁlm
about this unlikely politiccian.

Can Mr. Smith
Get to Washington
Anymore?

‘

1
j

;

I‘17opper'5 film follows Smith from early in
' Ins

All hnimh the

endingisrevealed from the start, the him never1. 1
1
L
1.
1.
.
tive of r ' ' '
r :1: ‘1
‘
Regardless of L
.
1
=1 1 .
n

m

I

I

’. 11111111111 11.

"'
'“
‘
' ' .Popper
"
said.
r
In fact 1.
, aycLaan. 1111:1111: ui Visiuu mi
1
11.
just wanted to tell g
a ood story. [The ' ‘ ‘
‘“
r ‘ r
bringstheir own answer to that.As a11111111111111.11111'1 L” ' ‘
‘ '
11511 .111 1
1
1

. . .11
L a. ”Popper said. “We
L
L' E‘
L
and 1111111111111
‘
'
than that."
‘ ” an
1 L L 1.1 1
111111111,

'

atwinnina
’ ‘
'
"
Russ C
‘
‘
‘
ha\
democrats thatfiled for thep
For the politicallyuninitiatedp
u1 1111»:new.
,the name C
New England, or the Borg of “Star
Trek. RussCar
:1 vcd 111 Longress, his father wonuacampaign even after his tragic
death and hismothci ‘
u analnersmhh ‘
" organizeda “"ragtag teamof
Yet.11Ls11
L1

u.1

L
11m
Harris relates the story of ﬁrst meetingSmith:
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,To place your FREE 25—word ad. simply
.email us from your WU email account.

Classifications
tialp Wanted
For Rent

Roommatﬂs

Sublet
Real Estate
For Sale
Automotive

Wanted
Services

Tickets

Trave
Spring Break
Lost 8 Found
Personals

Placing Your Ad

Line Ad Rates

FREE Classifieds

Classiﬁed ads are free to students,
faculty and staff in most instances.

Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
afﬁliated with WU.

in order to be published, all ads

For the fastest and easiest service. place and pay foryour ad onlinel
Click on the “Classifieds" link on our website to get started!

1-5 issues: 50¢ per word, per issue
6-9 issues: 401: per word. per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word. per issue

Email: classiﬁeds@studlife.com

MW”
All ads will appear on studlife corn at no additional charge
m, 5m

2 pm Thurs.
2pm Mon.
2 pm Tues.

Allclassrﬁed ads must be prepaid prior to ﬁrst

Phone: 314.935.6713

insertion by credit card cash or personrial c heck

Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad by credit card!

15vword minimum charge an all classdied ads
words [max one line I are bold and capitalized

Phase check yourad carefully“on the first day of publication and
wioll nly beresponsiblelnr
he first day"sDITICDITECi insert ion

must be placed and paid for by:

M0” edition:
Wed. edition:
Fri. edition:

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing 8 payment!

Terms & Conditions
There is a

.

http://WWW.StUdllfe.C0m

Checks should be made payable to
W11 Student Media. Inc.

Fax: 314.935.5938

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!

M

NICE. FUN. GOOD. After school
nanny for an 11 year old girl and

CHEAP TEXTBOOKSl SEARCH 24
bookstores With 1 cilck! Sav!
Why pay more.7 http l/www. bookhq

BABVSITTER WANTED Sunday
mornings Monday Evenings. 310/
hour
314 80966 Walking
distance from1 campus. Special
Needs Kid.

ouned. Please call Emily 314724386.

REFRIGERATOR, PRINGER AND mi»
Good condition.

§

llWTTENOtNG! UP TO SSDD/day.
perience necessary.
n
ing provided. Call 800-965-6520
ext. 176.

BE YOUR OWN boss. Make an
part-time.
stephena or call Steve at 800310-6217
GRADERS/TUTORS WANTED. A west
county Mathematics and Reading
learning center is hiring part-time
graders/tutors hwelprng children
ages 3 to 15
offer ﬂexible
schedule furi andwrewarding working environment. lnterested candi—
dates please call 636 537- 5522.
Email. iwchanGearthlinlinet
ELP CHILDREN LEARN math and

i
Kumon Laddue Center
(wwwtiumon- laduecom.
314393-9192) Graduates and undergraduates. 'SlO~Sl5/hour Send
resume to tdliacsewustl. edu.
LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER. In my Sunset Hills home
weeknde hours required
Flexible hours 842-7673

NEED GREAT PHOTOGRAPHER/SR
Journalism major to take pictures
for BrokerAgent Magazme fea
tures. Will trade full page ad and
bull your portfolio in EKGhange
forwork. Call 314- 398- 1514 ASAP
Will need to see samples photos of
work
SITTERS WANTED AVERAGE $10
or hour. Register free for iobs near
campus or home. www student»
sitters com

SEErKlNG BABYSITTER FOR oneboyh Appraiiimately one
genrnlge
Hours are
ﬂexible. Please contact 935-4782
if interested

FOR RENT
1523.CLAVTONIA, 3 BR HOME,
hardwood floors. central air. fenced
ard, cose
campus, $1,095,
Please contact Jeff at 3148147
0024
422 S. HANLEV. 2 BEDROOM.
1 BATHROOM. Garage. 1200
square feet. Rent is $850/month
. 353—4192
444 S. HANLEY. 28R. 1 BA W/D
Garage 1800 soft $1050/mo.
353-4192
CLAYTON, U. CITY LOOP, CWE and
Dogtown Beautiful studios. 1, 2
bedrooms. Oniet boildings $365»
$750 Call 725-5757

TOTALLY UPDATED 2 BED. 2 full
bath house in Maplewood for sale
3”]189900 Minutes to Maplewood downtoown
Owned bycWashU alum Perfect for
young
oueple!
See
//maris,rapmlscom/scripts/mgrgi
spi dl|7APPNAME:Gstl&PRGNAM
E:MLSLOgInAARGUMENT:TrDOS

1 FOOD, WED-SAT 11.30AM-Mi'DNiGt-1T
I new trouser) MENU

.

7336 HANG-ESTER ROAD MAPLEWGN, MO 63193- 31‘1‘6‘57MHZ!)

Want to have your work seen by
over 13,000 people?

Join our team!

HAVE EXTRA STUFF? Campus Easy
Sales will sell it on eBay and send
you a check. Ca || 314 935 2536 or
Visit ust at http;//campuseasysalesbrinlisternet.

Student Life, WU's #1 source for news and information, is seeking individuals to ﬁll
the following positions this fa l

’3“ SPRING
“V BREAK

Reporters - Graphic Designers . Photographers

CALL 515 FOR the best deals tothis
ear's top 10 Spring Break destinationsI 1»800www.
ststravelcom Ask4 about group
discounts‘

If you have the drive to work hard and a desire to see your name in print,
we
ewant to talk to you!

Visit us at this year's Activities Fair
September 6th - 4:30-6:30pm

l

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS Tailate Sale Labor Day Sept 4th.
8-2 Househould items clothing
collectibles. For further information
call 314-961» 6869
ADVERTISE FOR FREE' Washington
University students. faculty and
staff can place classified adver—
tisements in Student Life for free
Simply email your advertisement to
count. Youradvrtisemment will run
for up to six issues free of charge
Please limit all ads to thirty words
READ STUDENT LIFE onlinel Check
out your favorite sections ont he

\

listing CailSlA-A58-6494

f

rent.

Call To Activate

’\

'—

5 Days uest Access ”54065
For YOU 8c A Friend

E”

314.746.1500

7520 ‘
Forum loulmrd. Clayton
'POSKIICIIOOS may :9er Must be 1001 resident, age 15 and we: with valid photo lD One pass per person rirsi rims gum only Pass ElDlVES September 26 2003 czooe Wellbrldge
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Recipe meas.
On the crest of
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_ and tear
R_elative size

erings
22 Atathe feeding
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Healthy retreat
Requires bylaw
Splatter guard
Mexico Mrs
‘
the Clock"
War good
Exercise
evices
40 Daytime TV fare
42 Squealer
43 Nose
44 Put at risk
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49
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hyson
Medic
Soar
Joins a Sit-in
Green color
Prying tools
Enjoyment
Culture medium
Vocalist
Fitzgerald
Seductress
London art
ale
ery
Paper measure
Sid
Winter ride
IMatch parts
5 on a quest

0200611!)
“ruminant,“
M odasarv
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DOWN
1 End»users
watchdog grp
2 P
o ._
3 King or Ladd
4 Eats
voraCiously
5 recipitous
slopes

8 Mule of son
9 Hogged theg
mirror
10 Shaking up
11 Uns oken
12 Endangered
layer
13 Hunger calls
21 Lemony
23 West and Ant
26 Le sened
27 Foundation
28 Monop Iy
t ken
29 Small globule
31 Appr he
34 Splashed and
spo ed
3 Corn unit
37 Hang (about)
38 Action break
39 Hang around
41 Vil:ain‘s
expressto
45 Hilarious ioxes
46 NlnCOmpOOV

7 Obscme

52 Lard piat‘s

67
68
69
70
71
gg

6 Silzy top

50 Stops

i

'
salutlons

53 Irrioer al
54 Egg-shapes
55 Wet rrpact
gourd
57 Gda'oec

99""‘6'4

63 CJYS *rd rxs

61 Strongly
recommend
62 Powertul stench
63 Comes to a
conc .15von

66 ”a”
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http://su.wustl.edu

FIRST FRIDAY
2:00-6:30
6330-9200

TV?! vas. 77“.,
Cheer on 5,;

9: 30 11- 30 (:r,,.,.,W,.‘:‘
11: 30- 2 00 . n

SERVICE FIRST
NOON

Mi} 1{ (a «3' .
Cl{,“.“

FIRST TREASURY MEETING
9. 00pm

Cmme
_
9H“ on §"‘5“

’5;le6311 "eh/m: '

ACTIVITIES FAIR
4.30- 6:30
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g Qusjt
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FIRST SENATE MEETING
9:00pm

C‘bser

>.;'\J..>'

SU OPEN HOUSE
6:00pm

suV: FALL ELECTION PACKETS
AVAILABLE

